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On the street and in the office,
Tom Watts has exuded
Prudential’s corporate 
culture for 30 years
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T
he corporate atmosphere in which
Tom Watts has thrived for 30 years is
a pleasure for him to describe. Now
president of Prudential Overall Supply
(POS), he can smile when he talks

about how management has adhered over the
decades to company philosophy.

But it hasn’t been easy for them, with diffi-
cult competition, an uncertain economy, and
the need to satisfy customers who have be-
come more demanding. Hard work, persever-

ance, and creativity have been required to
make Irvine, Calif.-based POS the kind of suc-
cess that Watts and his colleagues have enjoyed
for so long.

Founder John D. Clark, since passed away,
established POS in 1932 to provide jobs for
people so they could raise their families and
educate their children. The company would ac-
complish this, he charged, by focusing on its
core competence and generating a fair return
on investment.

Watts and Dan Clark share
POS founding vision of
providing more jobs in their
company by earning a fair
return on uniform and textile
service.

corporate
ladder

the
Tom Watts celebrates 30

years with Prudential

Overall Supply, whose 

family-friendly corporate

culture continues to

withstand the test of timeUP



His son Dan, now chairman and
CEO, perpetuates the philosophy.
Watts explains that Dan oversees
POS with the same vision as his
father’s: grow the business each
year and earn a reasonable return.

“The business is the business.
You’ve got to run it. But at the
same time, you need to take care of
your people and treat them with re-
spect and dignity.”

A native Californian, Watts
sensed the company’s family orien-
tation when his father, Mel, was a
route salesman for POS. The elder Watts
ran an evening route for about 10 years.
One night in 1971, in the aftermath of a
major earthquake, the father asked the son
to join him. “Some bridges were down and
freeways were closed, so he asked me if I
wanted to ride along with him on Friday
night and help,” Tom recalls.

He was surprised that the industry exist-
ed; he only knew about it from the little
that his father had told him. But soon he
was hired as a route sales trainee.

“I really liked the people who were al-
ready in those positions, as they were all
very outgoing and friendly. The thought of
being out on my own and away from the
same location every day and the wide va-
riety that each day presented were very
appealing to me.”

Rungs on his ladder to the top were cus-
tomer service rep (CSR or route sales-
man), utility route salesman, route manag-
er, sales and service manager, GM,
regional manager, operations VP, and
now, president. In each case, the company
approached him about moving up. 

Only one of these was a new position
(operations VP). He sought each job be-
cause he was confident they “would con-
tinue to help me understand the business
better and broaden my knowledge base.”
The only switch that didn’t excite him was
a lateral move that increased his commute
from 20 minutes to almost two hours.

Getting his start in route sales hooked

him because it gave him the opportunity
to talk to a “very diverse group of people”
(his customers) and become familiar with
a variety of businesses. “I really enjoy
learning about anything I can in regards to
other industries,” Watts says.

As a CSR, he immediately appreciated
the importance of his production col-
leagues to his success. “If my load was
not correct, my day was not going to be
fun.” He respected plant staff as some of
the hardest working people he’d known,
focused on doing the right thing and al-
ways getting it done.

Later, working in an office appealed to

him, he says, because of the basic respon-
sibility to teach others. “I’m not much on
desk sitting but getting out with other peo-
ple and showing them how to do it better
is a big part of what I like to do.”

Of all the roles he’s played, however,
his years on the route were most responsi-
ble for building his understanding of
“what the industry and service in general,
is about.” It also tuned him into the com-
pany philosophy that POS needs to do
everything it has promised its customers
to expect a fair price in return. 

There was another benefit: personal
credibility with CSRs. They know he is
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Route salespeople know that Watts, who
had their job, is familiar with their
fundamental functions and need to
deliver on promises.



familiar with their fundamen-
tal functions and need to de-
liver on promises. And when
changes are necessary, he
knows how these will affect
their daily routines.

Challenges of growth
When Watts joined Pruden-

tial in 1975, the company had
its corporate office, six plants,
and a depot, employing about
600. Today, there are 19 plants,
nine depots, a central truck
shop, a Malaysian joint ven-
ture, and about 1,500 people.

It’s hard to label any mile-
stones as particularly signifi-
cant to the company’s growth,
he says, other than the most vis-
ible ones, like opening new lo-
cations or expanding geographically. Be-
sides California, in uniform rental and
cleanroom laundry, the company has U.S.
facilities in Arizona, New Mexico, Texas,
and Virginia.

Twelve locations are in their home state,
however, which is increasingly recognized
as a difficult place to do business. Yet Watts
is undaunted. “I’m a California native and
there aren’t very many of us around. So I
don’t know any better,” he laughs.

“But seriously, we’re committed to this
state. We were founded here, our roots are
here, and we are dedicated to the dream of
John D. Clark to continue to grow, pro-
vide jobs for our employees, and perpetu-
ate the company.”

Among other factors, POS’ future suc-
cess hinges on its ability to capitalize on
shifts in the economy from manufacturing
to service, he says. Key staff members are
helping Clark and him recognize the im-
pact and steer them in the proper direction.

“Each of our locations has potential for
exponential growth. Our challenge is to
recognize what facet of our company it’s
best to grow in,” he says.

Manufacturing niches may always be
strong in the United States, he believes.
Many countries to which we are exporting
factory jobs, such as China, South Korea,
and Vietnam, can’t deal with specialty

markets. “They are similar to our industri-
al output in the middle of the last century.
They can make large quantities of the
same or similar items, but they won’t
tackle the small projects.”

In the meantime, the U.S. service sector
continues to grow. Also benefiting uni-
form companies: security is becoming
more of an issue. “People want to know
that the person who they’re dealing with is
the authorized person for that service,” he
points out, and such garments provide
some measure of that security.

For proof that California still offers
much opportunity, Watts points out that
there are still numerous one-plant textile-
service operations there. He figures POS
competes with as many as 30 small com-
panies in southern California alone.

With a population that now exceeds 36
million, the state is said to be the seventh
largest economy in the world. California
has been a magnet for immigration from
all over the United States since the end of
World War II. Today, there’s something of
a labor shortage, Watts observes, and con-
trolled immigration is critical to meeting
employment needs.

“We've found that recent immigrants to
the U.S. are very hard-working and dedi-
cated, and I really enjoy the diversity they
bring.”

Ready for the push
How will the industry grow in the new

economy? In California and elsewhere,
Watts sees more uniform rental companies
using a hybrid approach. Rental continues
to expand, although less in the industrial
sector and more in service businesses.
More customers want a high degree of
personalization in their garments, which
usually means a direct sale. Or they can
buy depreciated rental garments at the end
of their contracts. 

“There is some movement to direct sale
on the Web,” he adds, “but it seems to be
moving at a snail’s pace.”

As some jobs disappear from the U.S.
economy, due to increased productivity
and international competition, there are
fewer traditional industrial uniform wear-
ers. That’s not such a good thing for the
uniform service industry, he agrees, but he
notes possibilities for the business in prod-
ucts that aren’t so dependent on the na-
tion’s labor force’s composition.

“The other half of our core product line
is in mats, mops, towels, and paper prod-
ucts and we are always looking for ancil-
lary services that might suit our exper-
tise.” POS has a “product task force” that
meets each month to review the compa-
ny’s current offerings and explores possi-
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Watts is encouraged by the possibilities for the industry with products that aren't so dependent on
the nation's labor force's composition, such as mats.



bilities for new ones.
Of the latter, he says, “some we’ve

adopted, and others we’ve said ‘no’ to.
But we’re constantly looking and asking
our suppliers to bring suggestions to us
from their experiences.”

The Internet-fueled ‘90s boom may
have set the gold standard for American
business expansion. It’s hard to define
“normal growth,” he says, because the
numbers just keep getting bigger, making
the big percentages harder to attain.

At POS, “we are coming off of our best
sales year in four or five years. We’ve had
two consecutive sales years that have ex-
ceeded all others.

“Although our growth is not where we
think it should be, we’ve got tremendous
momentum and that has really caused an
excitement in our organization. When you
add the fact that our ownership continues
to tell us to grow the business, we don’t
see any letdown.”

POS had a couple of “low growth”
years in the early 2000s due to divestiture
of its cleanroom consumables business.
“The bottom line is that we are not look-
ing back, and we refuse to accept failure.”

And with growth in the West likely to
continue, they have much to look forward
to. He quips, “every time the Rose Bowl
parade and game are on TV, and the spec-
tators are wearing shorts and tank shirts,
we see a whole new migration of people
to the West.” The labor force will continue

to expand, and will do so beyond tradi-
tional uniform rental markets.

The industry’s challenge, he says, is to
“continue to redirect our efforts into non-
traditional areas to take advantage of the
growth. We need to seek out the small
niche markets that are replacing the large
manufacturing organizations of the past.”

Attracting employees
When POS celebrated its 70th anniver-

sary in 2002, it had 36 California employ-
ees who’d spent 25 or more years with the
company. Dale Bain, the headquarters-
based personnel director, now has 46
years. Why does Prudential keep people
as long as it does? It’s the culture, Watts
says. “We are a product of the way that
Dan and his family believe people should
be treated. Very family-oriented and will-
ing to give anybody an opportunity.”

Pay practices have resulted in wage lev-
els that are above average. Compensation
is adjusted by location, as opposed to stan-
dard company-wide rates, he notes.

As an employee benefits provider, he
figures POS is about the same as most
competitors, although the profit-sharing
program is exceptional. It’s been around
since the ‘50s and made many POS peo-
ple safe and secure in their retirement.

“One of our regional managers recently
told me that his mother is still living partial-
ly off his dad’s profit-sharing money, and
he retired in the early ‘80s.”

To maintain a quality work environ-
ment, tactics include maintaining safety
committees at each location. They identi-
fy job functions that may cause problems
(i.e. repetitive motion) and facilitate cross-
training and other measures to address
these. It’s also a priority to supply em-
ployees with proper support items, such
as wrist and back support braces.

Difficulties with worker’s compensa-
tion are legendary in California. “This has
been one of the greatest challenges in the
history of the company,” Watts says.
Managers focus on preventing injuries:
“the only way to control costs is to keep
them out of the system.”

POS hasn’t really been affected by the
decline of union membership over the
years, he observes. The company has both
union and non-union plants, with CSR
and production people represented.

“We prefer to be non-union, but if one
of our groups really desires to be repre-
sented, we’ll allow an election process
with the NLRB so that the majority can
decide.” Numerous POS plants have
asked to decertify unions; on one occa-
sion, it went the other way.

Factors that could decrease the POS
workforce size, such as increased use of
automation or sales slumps, have not ma-
terialized to any extent. The company has
had only had three major layoffs in its his-
tory, involving very few people, he says,
except for the shutdown of garment man-
ufacturing in California. 

Mostly there have been opportunities
for growth. People in the company feel
they can grow into management positions
in locations other than the one they started
in. Every job opening below the GM level
is posted at all locations, including the lo-
cation, title, requirements, and necessary
qualifications necessary to be considered
for the job.

If a transfer application is submitted,
it’s forwarded to the proper personnel for
consideration regardless of whether the
“owning” plant wants to retain the em-
ployee or not. Each application reaches
the regional manager level at a minimum.

Beyond labor, among the major costs of
doing business is environmental compli-
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Providing a unique
brand of service
(polybagging
demonstrated here)
is part of POS'
commitment to supply
customers with what
they expect.



ance. Key changes in Watts’ time in this re-
spect have included the end of drycleaning
and gasoline tanks at plants; lower water
temperature wash formulas; emission con-
trol equipment on boilers; and onsite
wastewater pretreatment systems.

He estimates these have conservatively
taken about 5 to 7 points off the bottom
line each year from plant operations,
which have to be made up in efficiencies.
Similarly, the safety compliance burden
has probably taken a continuing 3 to 4
points.

As resources (energy, water) have be-
come more scant in POS markets, the
company has tried to sign long-term sup-
ply agreements where possible, situate
plants closely to each other to serve as
backup in case of emergencies, and con-
serve heavily.

Accountability for goods has changed
over the years, with some customers
steadily asking for more information
about their use patterns. At the moment,
POS is in the preliminary stages of over-
hauling its route accounting system. In the
near future, Watts says, “we will be able
to give customers more data than they’ve
ever dreamed of.”

Selling and reassessing
POS’ continuing success depends on

how well its people can handle various
challenges in line with the corporate phi-
losophy. This comes to light when new
executives are needed. At the corporate
office, the early 1990s arrivals of Stefan
Schurter (now senior VP), John Thomp-
son (CFO) and Jerry Martin (sales and
marketing VP) provide examples of how
“when we bring people in from the out-
side, and they stay, they assimilate into
our culture.” All three are now integral
members of the organization.

Others have come on board in such high
positions and found they didn’t enjoy it.
They couldn’t understand how POS can
succeed with its principles as its highest pri-
ority. But if they give it a try, Watts says,
they discover that “they have the same train
of thought as the rest of the organization,
and they recognize that above all, we know
we have to grow, first and foremost.”

An integral part of the culture: every-
body sells, regardless of job title. When
growth wasn’t spectacular in the early part
of this decade, some restructuring was
necessary, which made some staff less
comfortable. But everyone understood
that sales and growth keep everyone em-
ployed.

At that time, the cleanroom consum-
ables business had been divested and
management realized it needed to com-
pensate with additional growth in other
business lines. With Martin as the key
leader, roles were shuffled, and sales goals
were set higher and given greater empha-
sis. Sales staff was expanded, too. By
2002, revenues hit record levels and prof-
its were noticeably healthier by 2005.

The company also took a hard look at
some of its older practices. “The econom-
ics of doing business, especially in Califor-
nia, have changed so much that we can’t do
it the same way we’ve always done it,”
Watts says. POS still shows the same con-
cern for customers; Clark, for example,
continues to visit them personally.

“But we’ve had to step back and say,

‘Do we have what customers really
want?’” Management started looking hard
for matters that concerned staff but might
not be truly consequential to the people
they serve. Thus, in visiting customers,
POS people started to spend more time
getting answers to questions like, “What
would you like us to do differently or bet-
ter?”

The stakes are high, he notes. The com-
pany isn’t going to mimic national com-
petitors. And it’s not a small, single-mar-
ket operator. “We’re either going to get
bigger, smaller, or disappear, and our goal
is to get bigger. The niche corner laundry
is going to be around. The Cintases of the
world are not going away.”

But for Watts’30 years (and longer), the
basic task has always been the same:
grow the business. POS is getting better at
providing value-added service, he says.
“The last two years have really shown that
when we focus on something specific in
the organization, our people will really
step up.”

And why not? That’s what families do
for each other!
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Ties to UTSA spark career growth

P rudential Overall Supply has long been an active UTSA member. For President
Tom Watts, participation began in the late ‘80s when he attended what’s now

known as the Ehrlich-Stempler Executive Management Institute. The program
unites budding executives from all corners of the industry for management classes
and peer networking one week per year for five years.

Watts says he “had a fantastic experience with the instructors, both personally
and professionally.” He keeps tabs on a few EMI classmates, although many of
them have since left their organizations or their companies have been acquired.

EMI Dean Kent Baker, who teaches the first year, “has always been my favorite
instructor,” he says. The third year, which focuses on personality skills, “is really a
super year for personal growth.”

Of the POS staff who also went to EMI, each returned “with glowing reports. It’s
difficult to quantify improvement, but all have said that they’ve benefited from it.”

For Watts personally, over the years, annual conventions, the Clean show, and
some training seminars have helped. His company’s people who sit on various
committees have said they’ve grown from the experience.

“Our team members who go to seminars and conferences return with the same
invigorated feeling that they say helps them improve their performance..”

Informal networking at such meetings is “a huge, often overlooked, benefit. I’ve
used my contacts many times over the years to get help on new situations. I still
have people who I can call to get helpful information from and we compete with
some of them every day.”


